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Invitation
Dear Attendees,
We are glad to announce the International Conference on Public Health and Nutrition  
to be held in Paris, France from November 9-10, 2020 organized by Longdom Confer-
ences, Paris in collaboration with generous support and cooperation from enthusiastic ac-
ademicians and editorial Board Members.

Public Health 2020 conference will be available to discuss with you the latest issues and in-
novations in Unveiling the emerging research in the fields of Public Health and Nutrition .
As the premier event, we have developed a program with your interests in mind. We have
not only increased the number of opportunities for you to network with colleagues from
across the world but also introduced more focused sessions that will feature cutting edge
presentations, special panel discussions, and livelier interaction with industry leaders and
experts.

Life is full of give and take. Make it count in your professional life. Attend the Public Health 
2020 Conference to network with your peers, exchange expertise and experiences, and arm 
yourself with the latest information to take your department to the next level.
We look forward to personally welcoming you to Paris this July.

Sincerely
Public Health 2020

Organizing Committee

Public H
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Public Health 2020 Conference website is attracting 25000+ Medical Professionals online visitors rang-
ing from Researchers, Academicians and Business professionals, who are working in this field. This 
unique opportunity that we extend to our speakers and attendees is not being offered by any other 
conference organizers. Through this the abstracts and research profiles of our speakers and organizing 
committee members getting global visibility which is an additional feature that you would be receiving 
in addition to networking opportunities before, during and after the conference.

Public Health 2020 salient features

• Meet Academia and Industry visionaries to get inspired
• Expand your knowledge and find solutions to problems
• Knowledge, Benchmarking and Networking offered at one place
• Forge connections and for global networking
• Highly Organized and Structured Scientific programs
• Poster presentations and world class exhibitions
• Meet with new vendors and suppliers
• Public Health 2020 salient features

How Longdom Conferences differs from others?

• 3000+ Conferences across the globe in 30+ countries all through the year
• Over 25 Million+ Visitors and 20000+ Unique Visitors per conference
• Participation by Stalwarts from various international societies
• Internationally renowned speakers and scientists representation
• Career guidance for early career researchers and students
• Interesting scientific deliberations and discussions
• Perfect platform for Global Networking

https://www.longdom.com/europublichealth

About us
Public H

ealth 2020
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Goals
• The conference program emphasizes evidence-based practice, educational innovation, practi-

cal application, and peer to peer networking and collaboration. The goals of the conference is 
to provide a transformative professional development experience through.

• Bringing together the world’s scientific experts to catalyse and advance scientific knowledge 
about Microbiology present the most recent research findings, and promote and enhance sci-
entific collaborations around the world.

• Bringing together community leaders, scientists, and policy leaders to promote and enhance 
programmatic collaborations to more effectively address regional, national and local respons-
es to elderly Population around the world and overcome barriers that limit access to care and 
services.

Objectives

After participating in this meeting, attendees should be able to

• Discuss emerging issues on Public Health and Nutrition Applications
• Discuss and apply recent research findings related to Public Health and Nutrition Applications
• Reflect on the place of critical distance in Public Health and Nutrition Applications

About Conference

https://www.longdom.com/europublichealth
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Who should attend?
International Conference on Public Health and Nutrition is organizing an outstanding Scien-
tific Exhibition/Program and anticipates the world’s leading specialists involved in Public Health 
and Nutrition Applications Your organization will benefit with excellent exposure to the leaders in 
Public Health. You can update your knowledge about the current situation of Public Health  and 
receive name recognition at this 2-day event.

Why To Attend?

• Meet the Epidemiology, Maternal, Infant, and Child Health, Mental Health and Mental Disor-
ders Experts & Technocrats from 25+ countries around the globe

• World-class platform to Exhibit your products,  services, innovations & Ideas
• More than 30 presentations from both Industry and Academic
• Evaluate your current research and share your ideas with technical experts working on Envi-

ronmental Health, Modern Public Health Practice, Nutritional Health and many more.
• Special Workshop/ Symposium, B2B and interactive sessions, CME Meetings, with industry 

Sponsors and Exhibitors
• One to one interaction with eminent scientists, Industry Leaders, Researchers
• Well organizing program with 5+ hours of networking sessions
• Interactive panel discussions and Q&A sessions

About Conference

https://www.longdom.com/europublichealth
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• Biostatistics
• Environmental Health Sciences
• Epidemiology
• Adolescent Health
• Maternal, Infant, and Child Health
• Mental Health and Mental Disorders
• Healthcare-Associated Infections
• Sexually Transmitted Diseases
• Occupational Safety and Health
• Educational and Community Based Pro-

grams

• Environmental Health
• Modern Public Health Practice
• Social Determinants of Health
• Nutritional Health
• Disaster Management & Emergency Pre-

paredness
• General Public Health
• Social and Behavioral Sciences
• Reproductive Epidemiology
• Genetic Epidemiology
• Epidemiology and Public Health

• Medical Experts
• Researchers
• Scientists
• Doctors
• Natural Medical peoples
• Smart Innovators

• Health Care Service Providers
• Advertising and promotion agency executives.
• Professionals in media sector
• Professors
• Students, etc.

Major Sessions

Target Audience

https://www.longdom.com/europublichealth
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The city is a major railway, highway, and air-transport hub served by two interna-
tional airports: Paris-Charles de Gaulle (the second busiest airport in Europe) and 
Paris-Orly.[6][7] Opened in 1900, the city’s subway system, the Paris Métro, serves 
5.23 million passengers daily,[8] and is the second busiest metro system in Europe 
after Moscow Metro. Gare du Nord is the 24th busiest railway station in the world, 
but the first located outside Japan, with 262 million passengers in 2015.[9]

Paris is especially known for its museums and architectural landmarks: the Louvre 
was the most visited art museum in the world in 2018, with 10.2 million visitors.
[10][11] The Musée d’Orsay, Musée Marmottan Monet, and Musée de l’Orangerie 
are noted for their collections of French Impressionist art, the Pompidou Centre 
Musée National d’Art Moderne has the largest collection of modern and contem-
porary art in Europe, and the Musée Rodin and Musée Picasso exhibit the works 
of the two noted Parisians. The historical district along the Seine in the city centre 
is classified as a UNESCO Heritage Site, and popular landmarks in the city cen-
tre include the Cathedral of Notre Dame de Paris and the Gothic royal chapel of 
Sainte-Chapelle, both on the Île de la Cité; the Eiffel Tower, constructed for the 
Paris Universal Exposition of 1889; the Grand Palais and Petit Palais, built for the 
Paris Universal Exposition of 1900; the Arc de Triomphe on the Champs-Élysées, 
and the Basilica of Sacré-Coeur on the hill of Montmartre.

About Paris

https://www.longdom.com/europublichealth
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Academic
• Speaker Registration: $599
• Delegate Registration: $499
• Deal A (Registration + 2 nights’ Accommodation): $899
• Deal B (Registration + 3 nights’ Accommodation): $1049

Business
Only Registration: $699

Delegate Registration: $599

Deal A (Registration + 2 nights’ Accommodation): $999

Deal B (Registration + 3 nights’ Accommodation): $1239

Student
Only Registration: $399

Delegate: $300

Exhibitor
Exhibition: $2000

Registrations

https://www.longdom.com/europublichealth
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Venue 
Paris, France

Contact US
Raviteja G

Event Manager | Public Health 2020
Avenue Roger Vandendriessche,

18, 1150 Brussels
Toll Free : +32 800-753-58
Whatsapp: +324-669-0321

Email: support@longdom.com

https://www.longdom.com/europublichealth
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